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W e a th e r
Missoula and vicinity will be
partly cloudy with warmer
temperatures through tomor
row. Highs will be in the mld60s, with lows from 25 to 30.

Kaimin
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Athletics denied funds
by Senate committee
By GORDON DILLOW
Montana Kalmin Legislative Reporter

ANN TURNER, freshman in Health, Physical Education and Recreation,
carries her kayak past the field house on her way to the Clark Fork river. The
craft Is a flat-water kayak, with rudder. (Montana Kaimln photo by Bob
VonDrachek.)

Ill drummer causes
band’s cancelation
The Marshall Tucker Band
concert scheduled for last night was
canceled because the band’s
drummer has tendonitis, Ian
Marquand, Program Council pop
c o n c e rts c o o rd in a to r said
yesterday.
Randy Levy, promoter for the
concert, said that drummer Paul
Riddle's arm is in a cast because of
an injury he received while playing
raquetball.
Levy said that the concert will not
be rescheduled this school year
because the band is booked through
June. However, he said that the band
"wants to play" in Missoula and is
anxious to visit Montana.
The cancelation was a loss to the
promoter but not to Program

Council, Marquand said. He
explained that the advertising and
pre-concert costs were paid for by
the promoter.
Ticket refunds are available until
April 25 at the outlets where the
ticket was purchased, Marquand
said.
Concert appearances in Spokane
and Billings were also canceled by
the band.
A Fleetwood Mac concert is still
scheduled for May 3 in the Harry
Adams Field House. Tickets for that
concert are on sale at the UC
Bookstore, Eli's Records and the
Memory Banke in Missoula. They
are $6.50 in advance and $7 the day
of the show, with no student
discounts.

HELENA—State financing for
intercollegiate athletics in Montana
was set back Saturday when the
Senate Finance and Claims
Committee cut $500,000 from the
university system's 1978-79 budget.
The $500,000 was to make up for
athletics funds lost because of a
decision by the Board of Regents to
prohibit student funding of inter
collegiate athletics.
Regent Jeff Morrison of Helena
said during a regents’ committee
meeting yesterday that unless the
committee decision is reversed on
the Senate floor “intercollegiate
athletics is one step from being dead
in this state."
Sen. Larry Fasbender, D-Fort
Shaw, said in an interview yesterday,
however, that the setback may only
be temporary since he thinks the
Senate c o m m itte e ’s re co m 
mendation will be reversed on the
Senate floor, possibly today or
tomorrow.
Sen. Pat Regan, O-Billings, was an
outspoken opponent of the inter
collegiate athletics program during
a meeting of the Joint Appropria
tions Committee. Regan said the
state should not fund inter
collegiate athletics and called
student athletes "paid gladiators.”
Sen. Joe Roberts, D-Libby,
supported by Regan, made a motion
to cut the $500,000 during the
Saturday Finance and Claims
Committee meeting.
Academics Endangered
If the committee's recommen
dation is not reversed, university
system units will have to pay for their
intercollegiate athletic programs out
of their general operating budgets —
probably at the expense of academic
programs — or do away with inter
collegiate athletics altogether. The
second option does not appear to be
likely.
The controversy over the funding
of intercollegiate athletics began in
February, when the regents voted to

prohibit student activity fees from
being spent on intercollegiate
athletics on a regular basis. That
decision meant that the amount of
student money previously spent on
intercollegiate athletics would have
to be made up out of each unit’s
general operating budget.
To counteract the loss of student
activity fee revenue for inter
collegiate athletics, the regents
raised student fees — an average $36
a year for residents and $400 for
non-residents at the University of
Montana — and left it up to the
discretion of each unit president to
decide how much of the increased
revenue would go to intercollegiate
athletics.
The regents decision did not have
too much effect on the UM inter
collegiate athletics program, since
UM students do not contribute any
portion of their activity fees to inter
collegiate athletics. The increased
revenue, estimated to be about $1.4
million at UM, is expected to be
absorbed into academic programs.
After the regents decided to
prohibit student funding of athletics,
however, the Joint Appropriations

Subcom m ittee on Education
decided to recommend that each
unit’s appropriation be increased by
the amount of money lost because of
the regents' action.
Montana State University’s inter
collegiate athletics program, for
example, lost about $90,000 in
student funds for athletics, so the
subcommittee recommended that
$90,000 be added to MSU’s general
operating budget.
UM was originally left out of the
deal, since UM student activity funds
do not finance intercollegiate
athletics, but the subcommittee later
decided to jack on $50,000 to the UM
budget for intercollegiate athletics.
In other legislative action on inter
collegiate athletics, the House
amended Senate Joint Resolution
25, introduced by Sen. Paul Boylan,
D-Bozeman, which commended the
"fighting Bobcats" of MSU for
winning the national Division II
football championship.
The amendment stated that the
L e g i s l a t u r e al s o " h e a r t i l y
congratulates and commends all of
the students whose fees were used
to finance the athletic program that
produced the championship team."

ART WORKS by Mary Warner and Joan Moment are on display In the Turner
Hall gallery until this Friday. The gallery Is open from noon to 6 p.m. Tuesday
through Friday and Saturdays from noon to 4 p.m. (Montana Kaimln photo
by Bob VonDrachek.)

H old in g C o m p a n y gets bo m b th reat a fte r fig h t
The manager of the Holding Company said
yesterday that the disco bar received a bomb
threat Sunday night.
Chuck Fuller, general manager of the Hold
ing Company and the French Connection res
taurant, said that he received the threat over
the phone and immediately closed the bar.
* He said that he then called the police who
searched for the bomb and found nothing. Ac
cording to Fuller, the police thought that the
threat was a prank and told him "If something
blows up. give us a call."
Fuller was quoted in Sunday's Missoulian as
saying that he would discourage blacks from
entering his bar because of a fight between
blacks and whites that occurred in front of the
bar early Saturday morning.
Fuller said he thought the fight and the
bomb threat were related. "I think it was
tempers flaring back and forth," he said.
He added that he thought everything was
"cool" now and that he did hot expect any
more problems.
The fight broke out at about 2 a.m. in front of
the Holding Company and involved 20 blacks
and whites, according to a joint statement is

sued yesterday by Fuller and Bill Sullivan,
minority adviser at the University of Montana
Center for Student Development.
Started Inside
At a conference with Fuller and Sullivan
yesterday afternoon, Fuller said that the fight
started with an argument inside and the
people involved were thrown out of the bar.
The argument was a carry-over from a fight
between some students at an intramural
basketball game held Winter Quarter at UM,
according to the statement released by Fuller
and Sullivan.
"Whatever happened, happened out in front
of the bar; our people had closed down for the
night and had kicked everybody out," Fuller
said. "All of a sudden, thingsbrokeout and my
(Holding Company) manager called the
cops."
When asked if they knew who was involved
in the fracas, both men claimed that they knew
none of the participants. However, Sullivan
later admitted that he knew the identity of two
of. the fighters, but refused to reveal their
names.

"According to the police, nobody was
arrested and nobody was sent away in an am
bulance," said Fuller. "If it was that good of a
fight, they would've had to bust it up; it just
does not make sense that it was all that bad."
Lt. Gary Lancaster, of the Missoula Police
Department, said that by the time he arrived at
the scene, “we had missed the whole show."
"All that there was left to do was to clear the
70 or so people who had gathered to watch the
fight,” he said. "By the time we were called,
none of the fighters were around."
Lancaster said that he thought whoever
called the police waited until the fight was
over.
Carrying Weapons
According to the Statement released by
Fuller and Sullivan, some of the whites in the
crowd were bringing weapons down to the
Holding Company Saturday night for revenge
against the blacks and that the blacks
intended to protect themselves.
Fuller said this was his reason for trying to
discourage blacks from going to the bar.
"I said that maybe I was not going to let them

in for a week, with very heavy emphasis on the
maybe," he said. "I wasn’t going todiscourage
them from coming in; I was going to tell them
how it stood and let them make up their own
mind."
Prayed for Help
"To tell you the truth, I prayed to God that if I
could make it through Saturday night and
have a restaurant standing . . . I had it made,"
Fuller said. "Before I made this decision I
talked to Bill Sullivan; we tossed a few things
around and came up with this idea."
Fuller said, "I had an hour to make a
judgment and hope to God it was the right
judgment; either close down for the night and
beat it, or get ahold of Bill and work something
out."
Sullivan said that since the fight, both
groups have met and ironed out their
differences.
Fuller agreed with Sullivan and said, "They
talked, they shook hands and everything is
cool. I can t see any regenerating problems."

./

opinion
Rage, Rage
Bomb me, kill me, burn me, maim
me; anything — but don’t take away my
saccharin!
Such has been the prevailing
attitude of the American people in the
weeks since the Food and Drug
Administration proposed banning
saccharin, an artificial sweetener
accused of causing cancer in rats.
The concern over this ban is
understandable, but where were these
concerned citizens last month when
the U.S. Army admitted playing germ
warfare games on an unknowing
American public?
Where Was this overwhelming rage
after the March 8 announcement that
unsuspecting citizen s on the
Pennsylvania Turnpike and other
places had been subjected to tests of
live germ weapons over the years?
And where was this anger when the
Army admitted that it may have played
a part in the death of one person and
the injury of as many as 10 others in
games it played on the city of San
Francisco?
No, there was none of this anger,
outrage or public discontent. The

stories about the germ warfare
admissions were buried and chopped
in the media and had about as much
effect on the public as another
mugging in New York City.
Indeed, the public should be upset
about the proposed ban: saccharin
was fed to rats in quantities greater
than any human would consume and
the end result was a regular occurence
of bladder cancer, something that
scientists at Johns Hopkins University
in Baltimore say won’t happen in
humans.
People should be upset about the
manner of testing for cancer as well as
the proposed ban. Some experts
estimate that people would have one
chance in 12 of getting cancer from
saccharin if they were to drink 800 cans
of diet pop a day for the rest of their
lives. Conclusions like that only point
up the Absurdity of the tests.
Imagine the results if rats were to be
bombarded with 800 liters of cigarette
smoke hourly for several days?
Or what would be the result of tests
involving rats drinking a quart of
alcohol a day for a month?

And what of the conclusions from
tests for radioactivity on rats strapped
to MIRV missiles that were detonated?
(Results pending location of a single
rat’s ass.)
Yes, people should be upset about
the saccharin ban, but they should be
outraged as all hell about the germ

public forum ByBILL STIKKER*

Nukes
The paranoia Is creeping back. You can
feel it. The feeling is more than a little
reminiscent of the fallout shelter days.
Rumor has it that the United Snakes may
not be the most powerful nation on earth. If
we are to believe some of the Joint Chiefs
of Staff, while the U.S. has been going
about the business of building an even
better mousetrap, those damn Ruskies
have forged ahead in the arms race.
A secondary role for the U.S. in nuclear
weapon capability spells Big Trouble for
the Pentagon theorists. Never mind that
each country already has enough fire
power to blow the other to smithereens.
See, the basis for the U.S., and
consequently of the world’s, position
concerning nuclear weapons was
established back in the early 1950s, before
the rush of U.S. righteousness generated
by victory in World War II had subsided.
The theory is simple enough. It is
ingeniously called Mutually Assured
Destruction, or M.A.D., and the acronym is

—

A Cause

indeed accurate. In essence, what the
M.A.D. scientists are telling all comers is,
“don't bomb us because we have a bigger
stick."
Of course the theory had to be revised to
cope with small "brush fire" wars, like the
thing in Vietnam, but M.A.D. remains the
order of the day for the Big Picture, and if
the Russians have the biggest stick, that
shoots the U.S. position all to hell.
Naturally, the nuclear weapons game
was frightening enough with just two or
three participants, but within the last few
years, as Don Pardo would say, the stakes
have doubled, and the scores could really
change. More nations have recently joined
the Atomic Country Club.
In 1974, India, implementing technology
imported from the U.S. and Canada,
exploded Its own atomic bomb, and
became the sixth nation in the world to
have a nuclear weapon. Indian scientists
used the spent fuel from nuclear power
plants provided by the West to extract

DID YOU K N O W 't T h a t i n e v e n t o f n u c l e a r a t t a c k ,
R A D IO A C T IV E
F A L L O U T CO ULD P O S E A
WIDESPREAD, LETHAL T H R E A T ?

T H A T A IR IS N O T

" C O N T A H IN A T E D "
BY F A L L O U T : BUT
IN H A L A T IO N OR
IN G E S T IO N OF
FALLOUT PARTICLES
CAN BE D A N G E R O U S
TH A T P O O D IS N O T R E N D E R E D HARM
FUL BY FALLOUT R A D IA T IO N , BU T FALL
OUT P A R TIC LE S S H O U LD B E R E M O V E D
FR O M FO O D BEFORE BEING EATEN.
M O R E F A C T S ? CONTACT YOUR LOCAL CIVIL DEFENSE
— From a Department of Defense packet of handy hints about nuclear attacks

plutonium, the stuff atomic bombs are
made of. The Indians also had the help of
Vitro Corp., an American company that
helped develop the atomic bomb, but it is
not known exactly what Vitro did for India.
India's new toy caused a lot of concern in
the West, and Canada and the U.S. tried to
put a limit on the exportation of plutonium
. reprocessing technology. However, the
enterprising French, never known to be
over-moralistic, have taken to turning nifty
profits selling plutonium reclaimed from
power reactors to interested nations.
Grateful recipients of French largess
have included Japan and Pakistan, and
more deals may be in the offing. Both deals
were made over U.S. protests, but the
protestations did little good.
In addition to the French, the West
Germans have also gotten into the act. The
Germans recently made an agreement to
supply Brazil with nuclear installations,
and they have also sold a nuclear
enrichment process to South Africa. Other
nations actively seeking plutonium
include, Argentina, Israel, Taiwan, South
Korea and Spain.
If these nations obtain nuclear
capability, it doesn’t seem too far-fetched
that certain revolutionary and terrorist
groups might get their hands on the same
technology. Imagine what that jovial
buffoon Idi Amin might do with a couple of
nukes.
All this proliferation is not, however,
going unnoticed in the U.S. On Thursday,
President Carter called for a halt to
plutonium processing in the U.S. in an
effort to stop the global spread of nuclear
weapons. The problem the government
has, of course, is that it cannot force
private companies to stop research and
development of nuclear facilities.
The tu n n y th in g a b o u t la rge
corporations is that they operate virtually
free from government intervention, and
that is where actual persons come in. The
one thing that throws a monkey wrench
into the corporate works is public outrage,
and that is just what is needed to put an end
to the threat of nuclear holocaust.
All that brings us right back home. Two
groups in Missoula are active in protesting
nuclear weapons, the Mountain Life
Community and the Don't Blow Us Up
Committee, formerly known as Montanans
for Nuclear Disarmament. Between the
two, just about every ideological bent is
accommodated.
Give a listen to what these local groups
have to say. They both make a lot of sense.
Their tactics may be different, but they are
trying to accomplish the same thing —
preservation of the planet. For those of you
who need a moral issue to rally around i
the absence of a war, here it is.

warfare admissions, the non-tests on
alcohol and so much more.
Until Americans begin to realize that
this world is as full of bullshit as it is of
air and water, and until they begin to
show their rage at it all, there is no real
hope for any change.
Randall E. Mills

—letters—
Fear and Crumbling
Editor The intended cut In funds to the
Upiversity of Montana has had two
discernable effects on this campus. Faculty
and staff are shaking with fear of early
retirement, and students are distraught
because of the upcoming fee increase.
Beyond that there is nothing.
How innane! If jobs are worth shaking
about, are they not worth fighting for? If
increased fees are so distasteful, is it not
worth investigating the cause?
Remember the Legislature — the chaps in
Helena with the funny figures (numbers)
upon which is based the reduction of amounts
spendable for this university? It is to them our
shakes and distraughts need be directed.
The quality and very being of this university
is crumbling, and aside from the wringing of
hands, the only action taken has been that the
Mountain Life Community's subgroup has
paraded dirty pictures of the Regents in front
of Main Hall.
Perhaps we deserve to crumble.
Paulette Dale
graduate, counseling
;

\

Letters Policy
Letters should be "Typed preferably triple spaced.
•Signed with the author s name, class major, telephone
number and address. *No more than 300 words (longer
letters will be printed occasionally). "Mailed or brought
to the Montana Ka/min. J-2P6 The Kaimm reserve’s the
right to edit all letters and is under no obligation to print
all letters received

V ___________________________)
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F o u r candidates left for graduate dean
The field of applicants for Dean of
the Graduate School has been
narrowed to four from the original
field, said to have been near 100.
The new dean will replace John
Stewart, Graduate School dean, and
Gordon Browder, University of
Montana Sponsored Programs

‘Like pantyhose’
HOUSTON (AP) — After 23 years
o f c u s to m -d e s ig n in g men's
hairpieces, Ben Kaplan says he’s
going to start selling them "just like
pantyhose, three in a package and
each one disposable."
Kaplan, owner of Universal
Winners Inc., of New York, said in an
interview that everyone who wears a
hairpiece needs an extra.
“With this new package of mine a
man can have one hairpiece to wear
around the house, another to wear to
the office and a third on the shelf for
special occasions like weddings,
funerals and Bar Mitzvahs,” he said.

geology from the University of
Wisconsin in 1955, will visit UM April
28 and 29.
• Bruce Balow, professor of
special education and co-director of
the Autism Program at the University
of Minnesota. Balon, who will visit
UM May 2 and 3, received his Ph.D.
in educational psychology from the
University of Minnesota in 1958.
Loucks will meet with the search
The other three candidates are:
committee, directors of institutes,
• Don S. Ousterhout, executive ‘ department chairmen and faculty
director of the Research Foundation Wednesday in UC 360 at 2:10 p.m.
and associate provost for Research Graduate students will have a
and Sponsored Programs at Old chance to meet with Loucks at 9:00
Dominion University, Va. Ouster a.m. Thursday in Main Hall 203.
hout, who will be at UM April 21 and
Candidates w ill also have
22, received a D.Sc. in applied
meetings with the Research
m ech a n ics and m e ch a n ica l
engineering from Washington Advisory Council, the Graduate
Council, Stewart, Browder, UM
University, St. Louis, in 1965.
• Ray Murray, geology depart President Richard Bowers, Acting
m ent ch a irm a n at R utgers Academic Vice President Arnold
Bolle, Dale Tom linson, vice
University, New Brunswick, N.J.
Murray, who received his Ph.D. in president for fiscal affairs, the
Administration director. Stewart and
Browder will retire July 1, 1977.
The first of the four candidates to
visit the campus will be Dr. Terry L.
Loucks, vice-president of the
Atomics International Division of
Rockwell International. Loucks
received his doctorate in physics
from Pennsylvania State University
in 1963.

Executive Committee of the Faculty
Senate, the Council of Deans and
the search committee.
Keith Osterheld, chem istry
department chairman and chairman
of the search committee, said the
candidates will not meet with
undergraduate students. Osterheld
said, "There doesn’t seem to be any
interest by undergraduates” in the
search.
Loucks received his B.S. In
engineering from the University of
Tulsa in 1960, and his M.S., also in
engineering, from the University of
Tulsa in 1961.
He was an associate professor of
physics at Iowa State University
from 1963 to 1968. Since 1968 he has
been em ployed at Rockw ell
International as a theoretical
physicist, a program development
manager for its Science Center and
Space Division, and director of the
Science Center Division.

The Holding
Company
ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT
ON- TUESDAY
$199 SPECIAL’
JL

Children under 12...$1.55

DOONESBURY
by Garry Trudeau
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YES,MR DELACOURT,
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SIR.
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Mexican Food...
Fun and Good Times.
1145 W. Front
Missoula

Molly Presents

PRIZE N IG H T!
Hundreds of dollars worth of prizes will
be given away at Molly’s! All you have to
do is walk in and you’ll be given a number.
That number will be put in a jar. If your
number is pulled, you’re a winner.
But even if your number isn’t pulled,
you're a winner anyway because you'll be
at Molly's sipping your favorite drink and
enjoying the music you enjoy because
you request it. For relaxation and fun,
Molly's is the place, Missoula's finest
disco and bar.
N o P u rc h a s e N e c e s s a ry

Located in
The Montana
Mining Co.

FREE
POOL
TODAY
11 a.m .-4 p.m.
fo r the

LADIES
1210 W.
Broadway
543-6192

PITCHERS

rDAILY4 pjn.-4 p.m.’
11 p.m.-MIdniflht

Eight
Ball
Billiards
3101 Russell
549-9651

PC witholding wages of concert worker ____ new s
By ROBIN BULMAN
Montana Kalinin Reporter

Program Council may be Illegally
witholding the wages of a student
who worked at the Jethro Tull
concert on March 6.
Ooug Rennie, sophomore in pre
medical sciences, said PC Director
Rick Schneider told him that he will

not be paid for about 12 hours of
work because he did not stay to
finish the job after the concert.
Rennie admitted that Larry
Johnson, PC’s field house manager,
told him before he was hired that he
would not be paid at all unless he
stayed until all the work was done.

Doctors using Indian cures
Medicinal plants and herbs used
by Native Americans for centuries for
healing purposes are gaining
recognition by modern pharmacists
and doctors.
According to Rustem Medora, as
sociate professor of pharmacy, the
drugs — herbs and medicinal plants
— that Indians used as remedies for
various health problems are now
being found useful by practitioners
of modern medicine.
These and other health-related
topics will be discussed at the Indian
Health Conference, which will be
held Friday and Saturday in the
University Center Montana Rooms.
The conference will include
panels on alcoholism and related
problems, diseases of American
Indians, nutrition of Indians, social

work practice, mental health,
environmental health, native healing
and Native American medical
doctors.
Medora and Philip Catalfomo,
dean of the pharmacy school, will
serve on a panel discussing the con
tributions of Native Americans to
pharmacy.
Indian spiritualists, Leonard and
Henry Crow Dog of the Rosebud
Reservation in South Dakota will be
the special guests of the two-day
conference.
Leonard Crow Dog was recently
released from prison where he has
been serving a sentence for his ac
tivities during the 1973 occupation of
Wounded Knee, South Dakota, by
members of the American Indian
Movement.

llTH
INTERNATIONAL
TOURNEE OF
ANIMATION
T ^uZ tS JL Tmniai /

\^ 7

515 SOIUTHHIGGINS

LAST TIMES TONIGHT!
SHOWS AT 7:00 & 9:15

Rennie was hired to help set up
stage equipment before the concert
and take it down and load it onto a
truck after the concert.
The work schedule for the lifters
was 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. and 6:40 p.m.
to about 3 a.m., and the wage was
$2.30 per hour for the first eight
hours and time and a half for
overtime.
Rennie said he left early because
of "personal reasons.” He refused to
elaborate.
"I want to make it clear that I would
have stayed if I could have,” he said.
Rennie said that he left a message
for Johnson with another worker
saying that he would be unable to
stay.
However, Schneider said Johnson
never received the message.
Johnson refused to comment.
Schneider said that if an employe
had a "legitimate” excuse, PC would
not hesitate to pay him.
He said that the Tull concert was
the first one at which workers were
told they would not be paid if they reft
early.
Schneider added that this policy
was adopted because PC has had
problems in the past with workers
leaving before the stage has been
taken down and loaded.
"It's not fair to those who do stay,"
he said. "They don’t like having todo
somebody else’s work."
Schneider said that he does not
know whether the new policy is legal.
He has asked Bruce Barrett, ASUM
legal services director, to determine
its legality.
Barrett said he will talk to both
Schneider and Rennie and have an
opinion by Wednesday.
He added that both parties have
agreed to abide by his decision.

briefs.

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Coast Guard seizes Russian vessels
The U.S. Coast Guard seized one Russian fishing vessel and the cargo of
another off the coast of Massachusetts because of violations of the 200-mile
fishing limit that went into effect March 1. Although the Coast Guard says it
has found more than 90 instances of violations by the Soviet fishing fleet
since March 1, this is the first time cargos or vessels have been seized.
Vessels committing previous violations have been issued warnings or
citations. By late yesterday no charges had been filed.

House approves Homestead Act
The Montana House approved and passed to the Senate yesterday the bill
to fund the governor’s Homestead Tax Relief Act.
The measure cleared the House on a vote of 70-29, almost the same as the
71-29 vote by which it passed debate Friday.
The bill provides for a general-fund appropriation of $14.5 million for the
present taxable year and $15.1 million for tax year 1978. The money would go
to the Department of Revenue, which would allocate it to counties to offset
the loss they would otherwise suffer when property tax bills of resident
homeowners are reduced an average of $100.

Doctor pays damages
A white doctor accused of removing fresh stitches from the injured arm of a
black youth when the boy couldn't pay his $25 fee was ordered to pay $5,000
in damages yesterday. A jury of seven whitesand five blacks heard about five
hours of testimony in the $50,000 damage suit. They ordered Dr. Bobby
Merkle to pay 14-year-old Melvin Armstrong $5,000. In thefirst trial last year,
an all-white jury awarded Armstrong, of Uniontown, Ala., a judgment of $20
against Merkle, also of Uniontown. The youth, whose arm had been severely
cut, was treated later by another doctor whose fee was $20. Merkle was
censured by the Medical Association of Alabama and put on probation for
one year.

Prosecution witness disappears
The trial of disbarred lawyer Lavon Bretz was canceled and rescheduled
for May 2 after a material witness for the prosecution was reported missing.
Prosecutors said Barbara Reich, 21, Billings, left Friday leaving a note saying
she would be gone for a few days. Carroll Blend, assistant Cascade County
attorney, said there was no evidence to indicate whether the woman left her
home voluntarily or was abducted. Bretz is charged with master-minding an
attempted armed robbery of a residence in Great Falls last October.

Bikecentennial to give program
on bike trip across America
Several thousand b icyclists
pedaled 4,500 miles from Astoria,
Ore., to Yorktown, Va. last summer.
B ik e c e n te n n ia l, In c ., the
organizer of this trip, is giving a
multi-media show tomorrow night
called “ Free-wheeling across
America,” at 7:30 and 9 p.m. in
Women's Center 215. The program
was developed from slides taken of
the trip.
Matthew Cohn, communications
director for Bikecentennial, said
4,100 people joined the caravan at
one time or another, and that about

half “went the whole distance."
Cohn said he will introduce
Bikecentennial's 1977 programs and
answer questions from the audience
about Bikecentennial after the film.
Cohn said the organization will
emphasize short trips this year, like a
12-day trip from Missoula to West
Yellowstone, passing through the
Big Hole Battlefield.
It also has planned a 10-day “bike
packing” loop that begins and ends
in Missoula and goes through the
Selway-Bitterroot Wilderness.
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LO ST H O R IZ O N

(1937 Version)
Directed by
Frank Capra
Starring
Ronald Coleman
and
Jane Wyatt
Tuesday
April 12
9 pm

UCB -

FREE

BOU-SAA-DA
Dance Troupe
Direct From Seattle

SATURDAY, APRIL 16
8:00 P.M.
Copper Com m ons

Live Belly DancersI
W ith Interpretive
M iddle Eastern + N orth African Music
—

Free Admission

—

~‘A Programming ’77 Happening’

B ike ce n te n n ia l, Inc., is a
nationwide, nonprofit corporation.
Its headquarters are on North
Higgins Ave., above what used to be
Eddie’s Club. It has a full time, paid
staff of 22.
The organization is engaged
primarily in the research and
development of bicycle trails, Cohn
said, but the staff also writes,
publishes and sells pamphlets, maps
and books on cycling. He said
Bikecentennial also is researching
bicycle safety under a federal grant.
Bike routes
Bikecentennial wants to help
develop a network of inter-state bike
routes, Cohn said. It can now begin
lobbying toward that goal, he said,
because of a recent statute change
that allows non-profit organizations
to spend up to 20 per cent of their
budgets for lobbying. Previously,
n o n -p rofit organizations were
prohibited from lobbying.
Cohn said the estimated cost of
researching and developing the
Trans-America Trail was $150,000,
and that the corporation spent
$250,000 developing new trails last
year.
Memberships in Bikecentennial
cost anywhere from $5 to $25 per
year, Cohn said. Contributions are
tax-deductible.

Discharge asked
for old enlistment
FORT WORTH, Tex. (AP) - In
1942 Calvin Graham lied about his
age — 12 —joined the Navy and was
sent to Guadalcanal. He was sent
home a year later.
Now 47, Graham has asked
President Carter for an official Navy
discharge so he can be treated for
mouth injuries he says he received in
the South Pacific.
“My big reason for writing was that
he was an old Navy man," he said of
his letter to President Carter. Ml
figured he'd see that I’d get what I
had coming."
The Pentagon said it was unable to
verify his claims immediately
without his service number.

B o y c o tt o f ta x e s
u r g e d f o r In d ia n s
HELENA — (AP) Rep. Leo
Kennerly says he is sick of hearing
that Indians do not pay taxes in Mon
tana, so he will ask the state's seven
tribes to quit paying them.
"People in Montana don't believe
that Indians pay taxes," said
Kennerly, a Browning Democrat and
a member of the Blackfeet tribe.
He said the "myth" about Indians
and taxes has produced . a
Legislature that has voted down
every proposal for significant expen
ditures for Indians.
“ I never realized how ignorant the
Legislature is of Indian matters," he
said. “ It is a problem of bad publicity,
and it always boils down to
taxation."
Kennerly, an employe of the
Blackfeet Tribe, said he paid $500
more in federal income taxes this
year than was withheld from his
paycheck.
Many Indians do not get the
services from county governments
that their property taxes pay for,
Kennerly said. If they do get the
services, it is only because their
property is near that of a non-Indian,
he said.

C o m in g u p A p r i l .1 2 - A p r i l 1 8
TUESDAY
• Southwestern Co. interviews,
noon, UC Montana Rooms.
• Baseball Club vs. Rocky Moun
tain College, 1 p.m., Dornblaser
Field.
• Social work accreditation site
visit, 3 p.m., UC Montana Rooms.
• CenterforStudent Development

workshop: Women in Transition,
3:30 p.m., UC Montana Rooms.
• Student Education Association
potluck dinner, 5:30 p.m., 236 S. Six
th St. E.
• Way Out Campus Fellowship
meeting, 6 p.m., UC Montana
Rooms.
• Spurs meeting, 6:30 p.m., UC

Senate confirms Wambach
as fish and game director
HELENA — Robert Wambach,
former dean of the University of
Montana School of Forestry, was
confirmed by the Montana Senate
Saturday as director of the Montana
Department of Fish and Game.
The 33-16 vote to confirm him
came after brief debate, during
which Wambach was praised for
both his administrative ability and
his knowledge of the environment.
Wambach's nomination was held
up until the completion of an audit of
the forestry school and analysis of a
speech he delivered that was labeled
socialistic by some observers.
Wambach served as dean to the
forestry school from 1972 to 1976.

ROBERT WAMBACH
MARVEL LaCASSE

WYATT’S JEWELRY
Diamonds. Watch Repairing

3 to 5
Day Service

(406)258-6224
DRAWER 9
BONNER, M T
59823

Work Guaranteed
Watches, Jewelry,
Diamonds, Gifts

10% Discount
on all Merchandise in Stock.
(Timex Watches Excepted).
110 W. Broadway_____

T h e U N IV E R S IT Y G O L F C O U R S E
IS O P E N F O R T H E S E A S O N
And Here Are Some Things to Remember:
* Reservations Are Required
* Only 9-hole Reservations Guaranteed on Weekdays.
The Second 9-holes Are on a “Take a Chance" basis.
Reservations will be Taken One Day Prior to Day Desired.
* Reservations for 18-holes Are Permitted Weekends.
Reservations Taken Starting 8 a.m. on the Monday
Prior to the Weekend.

Montana Rooms.
• Seminar: Get Those Wheels
Turning, 7 p.m., Men's Gym.
• Aber Day Committee meeting, 7
p.m., UC Conference Room 114.
• Pre-med Club meeting, 7:30
p.m., Chemistry-Pharmacy 102.
• Rodeo Club meeting, 7:30 p.m.,
UC Montana Rooms.
• Air Force Band concert, 7:30
p.m., University Theater.
• UM Wildlife Society lecture and
slide show, 7:30 p.m., Science Com
plex 131.
• Performing Artists Co-op
meeting, 7:30 p.m., UC Montana
Rooms,
• PC Free film: Lost Horizon, 9
p.m., UC Ballroom.
WEDNESDAY
• Associate Vice President can
didate luncheon, 11:30 a.m. and
interview, 2 p.m., UC Montana
Rooms.
• Forestry Brown Bag Lecture
Series, noon, Forestry 101.
• Storeboard meeting, 4 p.m., UC
Montana Rooms.
• Beta Alpha Psi meeting, 7 p.m.,
UC Montana Rooms.
• Silvertip Skydivers training ses
sion, 7 p.m., Forestry School 201.
• Central Board meeting, 7 p.m.,
UC Montana Rooms.
• Poetry reading: Stanley
Plumley, 8 p.m., Science Complex
131.
• PC lecture: George Wuerthner,
naturalist and photographer, 8 p.m.,
UC Lounge.
• Lecture: The Roots of the En
vironmental Movement, 8 p.m., UC
Lounge.
THURSDAY
• Am erican A sso cia tio n of
University Women book pre-sale, 79 p.m., Missoula Fairgrounds Home
Arts Building, $1 admission.
• Associate Vice President can
didate interview, 10 a.m., UC Mon
tana Rooms.
• Wildlife public hearing, noon,
UC Montana Rooms.
• School college relations, 2:30
p.m., UC Montana Rooms.

• Chamber of Commerce ban
quet, 7:30 p.m., UC Ballroom.
• Progressive Student Union lec
ture: Harmon Henkin, 8 p.m., UC
Lounge.
• Seminar Get Those Wheels
Turning, 7 p.m., Men’s Gym.
FRIDAY
• Native American Careers in
Health conference, 8 a.m., UC Mon
tana Rooms.
• Law Faculty luncheon, noon,
UC Montana Rooms.
• M ontana A sso cia tio n of
International Studies, 3:30 p.m., UC
Montana Rooms.
• Muscular Dystrophy . Dance
Marathon, 5 p.m., (through 9 a.m.,
Sunday), UC Mall.
• Montana Academy of Sciences
dinner, 6 p.m., Gold Oak Room.
• A m erican A sso cia tio n of
University Women book sale, 9
a.m.,-9 p.m., Missoula Fairgrounds
Home Arts Building. Free.
• PC film: Tunnelvision, 9 p.m.,
UC Ballroom.
SATURDAY
• Native American Careers in
Health conference, 8 a.m., UC Mon
tana Rooms.
• A m erican A sso cia tio n of
University Women book sale, 9 a.m.,
-9 p.m., Missoula Fairgrounds Home
Arts Building. Free.
• Mortar Board initiation, 1 p.m.,
UC Lounge.
• Orienteering class, 1 p.m.,
Women’s Center 215.
• Bou-Saada Dance Troupe, 8
p.m., Copper Commons.
• PC film: Tunnelvision, 9 p.m.,
UC Ballroom)
SUNDAY
• University Choir and Orchestra
concert, 7:30 p.m., University
Theater.
• PC concert: Stanley Turrentine,
8 p.m., UC Ballroom.
MONDAY
• Texas Opera Theater, in
residence through April 20.
• Montana Artists Drawing In
vitational, through April 29, Turner
Gallery.___________________

DO YOU WANT
TO STOP
SMOKING
FOR GOOD?

Afree treatment program for highly motivated
individuals who are interested in breaking the cigarette
habit is currently being offered by Dr. Philip Bornstein
and Scott Hamilton of the U of M Department of
Psychology. The three-week (14 session) Smoking
Abstinence Program is group-oriented and multifaceted,
incorporating a number of highly effective anti-smoking
treatment procedures. Participants who successfully
complete the present program will be asked to serve as
group leaders in an upcoming community-run smoking
withdrawal clinic, if you are interested in participating,
please contact the Clinical Psychology Center at 243-

DAILY RATES
Public . . . 1st 9-holes $2.50 . . . 2nd 9-holes $1.50
Faculty-Staff. . . 1st 9-holes $2.00 . . . 2nd 9-holes $1.00
Student. . . 1st 9-holes $1.75 . . . 2nd 9-holes $.75

SEASON RATES
Public . . . Single $85 . . . Couple $125
Faculty-Staff. . . Single $70 . . . Couple $100
Student. . . Single $40 . . . Couple $65
phone 243-5622

4523 C A D
O M r

SMOKING ABSTINENCE PROGRAM
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D O N ’T G ET H U N G UP
D O IN G YOUR LAUNDRY

SOPHOMORES
YOU

CAN

summer.

P A R T IC IP A T E

Under

IN

A

F A N T A S T IC

PER SO N A L

n o o b l ig a t io n , y o u c a n f l y t o

E X P E R IE N C E

Ken tu c k y

T H IS

a n d attend

A P A ID C A M P . I W O U L D L IK E T O D I S C U S S T H E D E T A IL S W IT H Y O U A N D H O W IT
MAY E N H A N C E Y O U R F U T U R E .

No te: C a m p

DROP IT
OFF AT THE
SPARKLE

WE WASH
DRY-FOLD &
WRAP YOUR
LAUNDRY
8 LBS. FOR $2.00

SPARKLE
LAUNDRY
Open 7 Days a Week 9 a.m.-10 p.m.

P lease

is

Wa iv e d

for

V eterans

contact m e:

Ma j o r B ill H o l t o n
2 4 3 -2 6 8 1 /4 1 9 1
R m . 1 0 2 . Me n ’s G ym

812 So. Higgins
Across from Bitterroot Market
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•classified ads1. LOST ANO FOUND
FOUND BROWN/white knit hat. Maurice Ave. Last
Thurs. Call 243-6284 ask or leave message for
Frank.
080-4
LOST: SMALL female long-haired cat, multi-colored
near Roxy Call 542-2209 after 7 p.m.
080-4 i
LOST: 2 keys on blue leather key chain. Call 2434568
. 080-4
FOUND: MONEY. You call and say where, when and
how much. 543-8980.
080-4
JADE BUDDHA necklace lost. Oval or field house
area. Handsome reward. Thanks. 243-5735.
080-4
LOST: BROWN WALLET. Lost in FH Annex. Return
to FH Equipment desk.
080-4
LOST: PR. of dorm keys between Jesse and Math
building. Turn into Residence Hall or Jesse.
079-4
LOST: *10 moa. female seal-point Siamese cat.
Reward offered./Call 549-0726 or 243-4481 and
leave meassage for Dona Liggett.
079-4
RED FOLLIS STOLEN. Red fenders and rack. Only
means of transportation! Any info, contact Don
Reed at 543-6409.
079-4
LOST: KEY chain with blue emblem reading
Bermuda. REWARD! Return at UC info. desk.
079-4
LOST: TURQUOISE and coral ring in the art
building March 31. REWARD. If found contact
543-6300.
077-4
2. PERSONALS

EDUCATION MAJORS: Attend the Student
Education Associations potluck turkey dinner
tonight at 5:30 at 239 S. 6th E.
080-1
SILVERTIP SKYDIVERS training begins Wed., April
13 in Forestry 201 at 7 p.m.
080-2
TROUBLED? LONELY? For private completely
confidential listening. STUDENT WALK-IN.
Student Health Service Building. Southeast
entrance. Daytime 12-5 p.m. Evenings 8-12 p.m.
080-30
ATTENTION PIZZA LOVERS: Compare our prices:
Average Downtown Price—15" Sausage &
Mushroom Pizza $5.25 —LOOKI LOOK! Lodge
Pizza’s price is $3.90 and that’s not the whole story
— we put more meat, more mushrooms, more
cheese and more sauce on pizzas from the Lodge
Pizza Shop. REMEMBER there is no waiting —we
make our pizzas fast and delicious. OPEN
Wednesday-Saturday 8:30-11:30 p.m. Sunday
5:30-11:30 p.m. Enter through back door of
Treasure State Dining Room — Faculty, Staff,
Students are all welcome.
080-4
TO THE MAN I ran through with my bicycle: Try to
imagine my embarassment and remorse at our
brief encounter in front of the Lodge. Please
accept my heartfelt apology.
080-1
HIGHLIGHT YOUR undergraduate career by
studying at UM's London, England or Avignon,
• France campus. No language requirement. Info, in
107 Main Hall. 243-2900.
080-3
WIN A PRIZE if a Mania member spots you wearing a
dance marathon T-shirt, April 11-15. $3.50 at the
Bookstore.
080-2

SENIORS AND GRADUATE students wanted for 12week full-time internship in: Range, Wildlife and
Outdoor Recreation Management, Forestry,
Fisheries. Botany and Archeology. .Obtain
applications at Student Placement office or call
collect (303) 492-7177.
080-4

SILVERTIP SKYDIVERS jump for Muscular
Dystrophy Wednesday at noon on the Oval.
080-1
SUPPORT THE FIGHT against MUSCULAR
DYSTROPHY. Rummage sale April 16, 9-6, 516
University. Bikes, clothes, misc.
080-4

SUMMER JOBS: Tutor/Counselors with Upward
Bound Program, $150/wk.. apply at Personnel
Services in Lodge at U of M by Friday. April 15.
080-3

TROUBLED? LONELY? Confidential listening9to 5
weekdays and 8 to 12 every nite at THE WALK-IN.
Use the special entrance at the east entrance to
the Health Service bldg.
080-31
WIN A KEG party at MY PLACE — Marathon Mania
volleyball. 4:00, Wed. April 13 on the Oval. Four
guys, four gals/team, 50C/player.
079-2

NEED WORK STUDY STUDENTS for Office Stores
Dept, to stock shelves and fill orders. Occassional
heavy lifting. Apply room 219, Lodge or call 2436295.
080-4

DESPITE UGLY RUMORS (and hopes) WE'RE
STILL OPEN. New hours (8:30 a.m.-10:30 p.m.)
and lots of breakfast, lunch, and dinner specials.
Our pastries are best. CHIMNEY CORNER — The
original Missoula Coffeehouse.
078-4

SUMMER JOBS: Our fifty state—2000 plus summer
employers catalogue (America’s largest) with
master application form — only $2. Sumchoice,
075-6
Box 645, State College. PA. 16801.

ATTENTION Business Students! Summer training
program in management and marketing. Learn
and earn. 543-5111.
077-4

8. TYPING

UNPLANNED PREGNANCY OPTIONS—Call Marie
Kuffel at 728-3845 or 549-7721.
077-32

SECRETARIAL EXPERIENCE — Electric, accurate.
076-14
542-2435.

SEARCH APPLICATIONS for SPRING Search are
available at the Newman Center. Deadline April
18.
077-3

IBM TYPEWRITER. 549-8604.

077-32

PUT IN your application today for one or more of the
ASUM student committees or faculty/student
committees. Apply at the ASUM offices.
University Center, Room 105. Deadline for
applications is Monday, April 18.
076-8

076-8

EXCELLENT TYPING. Call between 12 and 1.728072-11
6198.
THESIS. ETC. Typing Service. 549-7958.
067-16
9. TRANSPORTATION

NEED RIDE to Spokane. Will leaveThurs. 16th orFri.
17th. Help pay for gas. Please call Renee at 7212429.
080-4

4. HELP WANTED

NEEDED ONE rider to Alaska'. Leave latter April,
leave name and number at 728-0007.
080-4

NORTHWEST AIRLINES is currently recruiting
Cabin Attendants. Applications may be picked up
at the Center for Student Development — Career
Planning & Placement in the Lodge.
080-3

TWO GIRLS need ride to Twin Cities at the end of
Spring quarter. Only one drives. Prefer van or
large car. Will share expenses. Call 728-4237.
080-4

W iM lfSjk T h e

J F

SHACK

223 W. Front 549-9903

EVERY TUESDAY N IG H T
ALL YOU CAN EAT

Spaghetti

$ 1 .0 0

MICHELOB ON TAP

MARATHON-MANIA week. April 10 thru 17.
079-2

In The Fine Tradition
of Missoula Jazz
The ASUM Program Council
and Black Student Union Present

STANLEY
TURRENTINE
IN CONCERT

April 17, 1977
U.C. Ballroom
8 P.M.
UM Students $4.50
General Public $5.00

SONAB SPEAKERS OA116 - $275 each. 728-2429
or 721-2955.
078-5

11. FOR SALE

IBANEZ CUSTOM GUITAfJ v /hard shell. LesPaul
case. $300. 728-8363.
078-4

GRAND OPENING! 4-11-77, 8 a m -8 p.m. Tom's
Second Hand Shop 936 E. Broadway across from
Eastgate Shopping Center. FREE coffee and
doughnuts. Will take consignments and will rent
spaces for rummage sales. Will buy large
quantities of household goods at reasonable
prices.
080-4
75 DATSUN — Low mileage. Sharp, Moon hubs,
new tires. Reasonable. 728-1248 after 6. 080-4
RUMMAGE SALE April 16. 9-6, 516 University.
Bikes, clothes, misc. All proceeds to Muscular
Dystrophy.
080-4
DANCE MARATHON T-shirt. $3.50 at Bookstore.
Proceeds to Jerry Lewis Telethon for Muscular
Dystrophy.
080-1

FAST. ACCURATE. 549-3806 or 243-5533.

DANCE—Elenita Brown, ballet, character, modern,
Spanish, primitive and jazz. 728-4255 after 6 p.m.
077-15

RIDE NEEDED to PORTLAND. As soon as possible!
Will help with driving and gas. Call 549-8622. Keep
trying!
080-4

RECORDS — LOWEST prices around. Popular,
rock, folk. jazz, classical, blues, women's
movement, oldies. Musical accessories. Maxwell
tape. UNDERGROUND MUSIC "Under the
Chimney Corner" 1025 Arthur. Noon til 9.
Featuring Mission Mountain Wood Band at $3.95.
080-5

CB RADIO never been used $100.00 Call 243-5209.
078-3

GOATS. REGISTERED Nubian kids from
background of champs and top 10 production
beautiful colors. $75-$l25. Wheat. *Rt. Dixon, Mt.
59831.
078-3
GOOD DEAL! Hundreds of used albums and tapes
fully guaranteed. Largest stock in Western
. Montana. Memory Banke 140 E. Broadway.
077-4
1S. WANTED TO BUY

TEPEE. Call 523-5211.
18. WANTED TO RENT

DESPERATELY NEEDED 2 or more bdrm. house
outside of town. 258-6671.
080-4
18. ROOMMATES NEEDED

ROOMMATE WANTED to share apartment close to
campus $60/month, 543-6549.
079-5

ALLIED STEREO tape recorder — 40 watt. Auto rev,
repeat and stop: ex. cond.; spkrs. and extras. $150.
543-6818 after 11 p.m.
080-3

20. MISCELLANEOUS

PEACE CORP volunteer wants to sell 35' one-bedr.
trailer. Any reasonable offer by April 14.728-6583.
080-2

WANTED! G R A PH IC /P H O TO ARTISTS
INTERESTED IN SHOWING. Chimney Corner,
721-2773.
078-3

VICTORIAN-STYLE WEDDING DRESS size 7 with
full-length train and veil. Open to offers. Packard
Bell stereo — Gerard turntable with am/fm radio
— walnut finish $175. Call 728-7874 after 5 p.m.
080-3
REFRIGERATOR WORKS good $50. 243-4749.
079-3

21. TRAVEL

EUROPE via PanAm 707. less than % economy fare,
call toll free (6-9 p.m.), (800) 325-4867 or see your
travel agent, 60-day advance payment required,
Unitravel Charters.
058-41

